
Reservations
First Class Resorts, 1600 Ponce de Leon Blvd. PH-2 

Coral Gables, FL 33134
US Toll Free: 1-800-424-0004

US Phone: 305-424-1433
e-mail: reservations@harbourvillage.com

Bonaire Address
Kaya Gobernador N.Debrot No. 71,

Bonaire, Dutch Caribbean
Phone: 599-717-7500

Fax: 599-717-7507
e-mail: gab@harbourvillage.com

Equipment Rentals
Aqualung equipment

  1 day*
Buoyancy Compensator   $22
Regulator w/Gauges & Alternate   $22
BC and Regulators Combo   $36
Dive Computer   $25
Wet Suit Shortie   $22
Mask, Snorkel & Fins   $22
Mask & Snorkel   $16
Fins   $14
Prescription Lenses for Mask   Complimentary
Dive light   $21
SASY   $37

*1 day is a calendar day.  
Rent 6 consecutive days, one day free

Photography Equipment Rentals 

Photography and Video equipment available for rent.
Cost from $31 depending on photo or video

camera & housing and accessories.

Half day or 24 hour pricing available

Private Charters’ Guides

Explore Bonaire on your own with a qualified boat captain.
Enjoy sightseeing, snorkeling, cruising or diving.

A Dive Master is required for any diving.
  per hour
Private Dive Master   $92
Private Instructor   $92
Harbour Belle* 32” Island Hopper  $244
Harbour Queen* 42” Newton  $488

 
Subject to availability. *Divers must add costs for tanks and Dive 
Master. Complimentary concierge dive service and chilled juices 
on boat trips. Subject to change without notice. Services include 

service charge and 6% ABB tax.
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Entry Level-Dive Instruction Courses

Discover Scuba Diving*  $122
(Resort/Introduction course) 
This half-day program includes instruction, a shallow skill 
session followed by a shore dive which may be counted 
towards your certification, if you decide to continue. The 
minimum age is ten.

Additional Discover Dives*  $86
Enjoy a professionally guided dive following your Discover 
Scuba Diving Course (40ft/ 12m maximum depth)

Scuba Diver Certification**  $330
Following this two and a half day program, you will receive 
certification which allows you to dive with a professional to 
a maximum depth of 40ft/ 12m.

Open Water Diver Certification**  $476
This is a four- to five-day course and includes classroom, 
confined water training and four open water dives. Following 
this training, students are certified to dive with a buddy to a 
maximum depth of 60ft/ 18m.

Open Water Referral (PADI) $317
If classroom and pool work is completed at home, you can 
take advantage of our warm and clear waters. For PADI 
referrals this course includes four dives over two days.

Scuba Diver to Open Water Completion*  $336
Upgrade from your Scuba Diver Certification to an Open 
Water Diver Certification by completing 2 days of training.  

E-Learning Course Completion*  $384
Complete a water training after you’ve mastered diving 
theory online. 

Guided Adventures
Guided Shore Diving  $50 per person, Minimum 2 people 
Explore Bonaire’s Coastline on a personalized guided dive. Truck 
rental not included
Guided Paddle Board Tour    $31
Guided Kayak Tour     $31
Guided Fluoro Night Dive    $92
Experience the magical world of underwater fluorescence. Blue 
light and special mask visor included.

Advanced Level-Dive Instruction Courses

Adventure Dives  $80
You can take your Advanced Open Water Diver Course 
one dive at a time and experience only the specialty areas 
that interest you. There is no time limit to complete the 
Advanced Certification.

Adventure Diver  $232 
The course is three dives and can be conducted in one 
to two days. There is little classroom time. Most any of 
the specialties listed can be selected. This course counts 
towards Advanced Diver Certification.

Advanced Open Water $342
The course is five dives and can be conducted over two to 
three days. There is little to no classroom time. Core dives 
are Deep and Navigation. Then most of the specialties listed 
can be picked for the other three dives. Each of these dives 
can count as the first dive of the related specialty.

Rescue Diver  $470
This program is three to four days, covering self rescue, 
problem prevention and rescue techniques.

Specialty Courses
AWARE Fish Identification - 2 Dives    $171
Deep Diver - 4 Dives     $275
Digital Underwater Photographer - 2 Dives    $189
Drift Diver - 2 Dives     $171
Lion Fish Tracker - 2 Dives, use of ELF included  $122
Night Diver - 3 Dives     $275
Enriched Air - 2 NITROX tanks included     $232
Peak Performance Buoyancy - 2 Dives     $177
Reactivate -   $92
Underwater Navigator - 3 Dives    $232
Wreck Diver - 4 Dives        $275
Coral Restoration Adventure dive   $80
Aware Coral Reef Conservation Specialty     $92
Coral Restoration Distinctive Speciality   $266

Bonaire Marine Park entry fee for non-residents is $25 per diver.  
All divers are required by the Bonaire marine park to carry out 
a shore orientation dive before they can go on the boat dive or  

dive off property by shore.

Diving

6 Day Packages
Unlimited shore dives   $275
Unlimited shore & 6 boat dives   $439
Unlimited shore & 11 Boat dives   $598
Additional boat dives during package   $55

A La Carte Dives
1 tank   $31
1 Day unlimited shore dives   $58
1 Boat dive incl. tank   $68
1 day unlimited shore dives & 1 boat dive   $89
1 2-tank boat dive*   $122
*subject to availability

Snorkeling
1 boat trip   $29
6 boat trip package   $116

Complimentary chilled juices served on boat dives 

Kids Great Adventures Bonaire

Bubblemaker*  $92
This course is designed for ages eight and up. Experience 
scuba with an instructor in a shallow and safe environment. 
1.5 Hours. Deluxe upgrade package additional $37.

PADI Seal Team Member  $183
For kids ages 8+. Part One, AquaMissions 1-5, covers basic 
scuba diving skills. Each session takes about an hour and 
once you have completed these AquaMissions, you are 
officially a recognized PADI Seal Team Member! Takes place 
in a controlled pool environment supervised by certified 
Divemasters. No prior scuba diving experience necessary, 
but kids should feel comfortable in the water. 

PADI Master Seal Team Member  $366
Part two, comprised of 10 one-hour specialty AquaMissions, 
includes adventures like creature identification, search and 
recovery diving, and wreck diving. Complete all of these and 
you’ll be a PADI Master Seal Team Member!

Proof of age required for all juniors 10-15 years of age.

Private lessons available. Call for more information.

* All equipment included. ** All equipment and books included. 

Pre paid packages are not refundable nor transferable.  

Prices are subject to change without notice.
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